Message from Mrs Richards
It has been a very busy term with extremely impressive achievements by the pupils in and out of the classroom. A particular highlight
has been the launch of our innovative Enabling Enterprise programme which aims to equip our children with the attitudes, skills and
knowledge needed in the workplace. The children have really benefitted from trips to various local and world wide organisations.
Another highlight has been our Year 5/6 pupil’s very first entry to the London Schools’ Classic Chess Tournament at Olympia. Congratulations to Macy Walker (Yr6) who won her competition on the Grand Master stage. She has only started playing chess 4 months
ago!
This term the children have really showcased their talents in music, dance and drama with our Harvest and Christmas performances.
These event are always great fun and I'm sure you'll agree that this week’s Christmas performance was no exception. The children
worked extremely hard and their enthusiasm and enjoyment was delightful to see.
Thank you to all those parents who returned our short survey about their child’s transition to their new class and the quality of information you receive about your child’s progress. We had 81 returns and 96% of parents felt that their children had settled well and
clear information was given about their progress to date. This is very encouraging! I would like to take this opportunity to thank you
all -the staff, children and parents—for excellent teamwork in
ensuring that we give the best we can to provide a safe and
happy place to learn.
Finally please do read the dates for the diary to make sure you
don’t miss any of the important events taking place next term.
I would like to finish by wishing you all a very merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. I look forward to welcoming you all back
to school in 2017.

Just a few highlights...

Don’t forget

To pay school dinner money online:
http://www.scopay.com/shaftesburyparkprimary-wandsworth
To buy uniform online:
http://shaftesburypark.gooddies.co.uk/

Zebras
Wow! Another super
busy term! The Zebras
have had a fantastic half-term
learning all about fairy and traditional tales. We have particularly
enjoyed using our new outside
equipment for making the 3 Little Pigs’ Houses and porridge in
the mud kitchen for the 3 Bears.
The Zebras have been practicing
very hard for our performance
‘whoops-a-Daisy Angel’. We took
delivery of our Elf from Santa
and he has been keeping us very
busy. It has been a great term
where all the Zebras have
worked extremely hard. Happy
Holidays!
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Wow the Tigers have been
busy! We have been prete
-nding to be lots of different
characters. We have learnt all about
numbers to 10, measures and shape.
We have thought about our Right to
be Safe during Anti-bullying week
and we gave advice to Cinderella on
how to say ‘Stop I don’t like it,’ and
ask an adult to help. Santa has sent
the Tigers Snowball the Elf to check
that we have been good all term. We
have had to show cheeky Snowball
how to respect our Rights and be an
Excellent Learner! We loved the
show ‘The Night Autumn Turned to
Winter ’ at the BAC. Our ‘Whoops a
Daisy’ show was amazing! We all
bravely stood up in front of so many
people. Thank you for coming! We
are ready for a holiday. See you in
the New Year!

The Leopards have had a
busy last half term! We
have been learning
about lots of different versions of
traditional stories like the Three
Little Pigs and Cinderella. We have
been practising our Letters and
Sounds and are all becoming fantastic readers! In circle time we have
been talking about solving problems
with getting on and falling out. At
the beginning of December we were
very excited by the arrival of Rocky
the Christmas Elf. He has been up to
all sorts of mischief! We had a fantastic time watching ‘The Night Autumn Turned to Winter’ at Battersea
Arts Centre. We are looking forward
to performing our Christmas Nativity
‘Whoopsy Daisy Angel’. Merry Christmas everyone, have a fantastic break
and see you in the New Year.

We have been such busy
Hedgehogs this half term.
We have been learning all
about 2D and 3D shapes and
this week we have started to learn
how to tell the time. We love our
Maths Meetings, especially when we
play 'Secret Number' with the partpart-whole model. In Literacy we
have looked at non-fiction texts and
rhyming words. Did you know that
there isn't really a word that rhymes
with Hedgehog? Miss Carter is very
proud of us because we memorised
our Twelve Days of Hedgehogs
Christmas so quickly. We hope you
enjoy our performance and have a
very merry Christmas!'

In Badgers, we have been
learning all about
Celebrations, our IPC topic. We have
been researching different celebrations like Christmas, birthdays, weddings, Hannukah, Diwali and more.
The children have been learning to
use non-fiction books and the computer to find information, and as
part of our Literacy work we have
even published our very own nonfiction book called ‘Celebrations’
which is now displayed in our class
book corner. In Maths, we have
been working with number bonds to
20 and adding and subtracting, as
well as telling the time. En musique
et art, nous avons écouté Le Carnaval des Animaux et fait une belle
frise avec des déssins de tous les
animaux. Nous vous souhaitons de
très bonnes vacances et nous reverrons en 2017.

Owls Wow! Another busy
half term. All children
have worked very hard and
made progress with their Autumn
term targets. We have been busy
learning about animals and why they
live in different habitats. Owls also
made delicious chocolate fondants,
for our Winter Fete. We are looking
forward, to the New Year when we
will begin our new targets and IPC
topic ‘Seeing in the Light’.
Reminders for next term: Can I remind you all that it is very important
to read with your child every day at
home. I would also like to take this
opportunity to wish you all a wonderful Christmas and a great New
Year!

What a busy half term it
has been in Foxes! From our
exciting ‘Earth, our Home’ topic to
the fantastic Enterprise Day, we have
learnt so much. Firstly, the Foxes
have loved learning all about animals, their habitats and food chains
in our IPC topic (all the more impressive, considering they have learnt all
this in French!) I was very impressed
with the team work and imagination
of the Foxes on Enterprise Day when
we designed a base on the planet
Utopia. In Literacy and Maths the
children have also continued to work
hard on their targets. They are now
really getting to grips with number
and also how to build grammatically
accurate and interesting sentences. I
think they definitely need a bit of a
rest now, ready for the work to continue in January. Bonnes vacances!

I can't believe that it's the
end of Autumn Term
already! This term we have
continued our work on Ancient
Egypt, which culminated in a fantastic trip to the British Museum,
where we had a chance to see lots
of mummies up close! We have also
had several other highlights this
term, including an exciting Enabling
Enterprise project day, Operation
Moonbase, during which the children had to make great use of their
creativity and teamwork skills! Our
maths work has been challenging as
the children have been tackling twostep word problems but they have
worked extremely hard and I am so
proud of them. Have a restful break
Penguins and I look forward to seeing you in the NewYear.

This half term has been very
enjoyable and I am very proud
of Starfish class for completing their
first term in Year 3. It’s a very big
achievement as the transition from Key
stage 1 can be quite challenging. The
children have completed their exploration of the Ancient Egyptians and are
experts on many aspects of Ancient
Egypt including daily life, food, the River
Nile, many pharaoh's and Gods. The
children have written biographies about
King Tut as well as written adventure
stories based in Egypt. They have used
graphite pencils to draw pictures of
sacred Egyptian cats and enjoyed a trip
to the British Museum. In maths the
children have been getting to grips with
our number system, they can add and
subtract 3 digit numbers using regrouping. We have just begun using 3 digit
numbers in word problems and will revisit this soon. Have a wonderful break,
enjoy the festivities.

Seals It has been another
eventful and busy half
term For the Seals class!
We learned how to play a variety of
songs on the violin and did a fantastic job showing off our musical skills
at our violin concert with the Sharks
class. In literacy we have been analysing and working the Coming Home
by Michael Morpurgo and have
produced some really creative and
descriptive literature based on the
story of the adventurous robin. In
maths we have enjoyed learning
about graphs and date collection
while always working hard to improve our multiplication and division
skills. I hope everyone has an enjoyable holiday and best wishes to all!
See you in 2017!

Sharks It has been a
very musical half term
in Sharks class! We
learnt to play Jingle Bells on the ukulele and performed this brilliantly at
the church. The Year Fours have also
made a super start to their weekly
violin lessons showing excellent focus. All the children have been able
to use written short multiplication
successfully and are improving with
recalling their multiples of 6, 7 and 8.
In literacy we have written advice
letters to the Dolphins class, created
persuasive posters about Utopia and
enjoyed reading and working on
‘Coming Home’ written by Michael
Morpurgo.

The Turtles have
Impressed me with their
progress in writing, maths, history,
art and especially with their ability
to work together in teams this term.
We have continued to discover what
our world was like in AD900—a
learning journey that has taken us
from Central America to Africa, exploring new art techniques, mathematical systems and writing styles.
We are looking forward to remembering and sharing our work this
term during our exit point.

Dolphins have continued
to impress me with their
hard work and dedication to their
learning. In class we have continued
with our IPC topic all about the Ancient Greeks. We loved reading a
variety of myths in class and writing
our own myth based on Theseus and
the Minotaur. We learnt all about
Greek theatre wrote a play script for
a myth in small groups. We the designed and made our own Greek
theatre masks – they are fantastic!
In maths we have investigated how
many degrees are in a 2D shape and
I hope you all have an wonderful how to work out the missing angles
holiday, keep reading (lots!) and I of a shape and a straight line. We
look forward to seeing you all in have loved continuing our chess
2017!
lessons with Maria and have made
Happy Christmas to you all, see you
great progress in our swimming lesin 2017!
sons! Happy holidays everyone!

Dates for the Diary - Spring 1
Date
Wednesday 4th January

Event
Children back at school

Who is involved?
-

Tuesday 10th January

FoSP meeting am 9.00am-10.30am

Parents welcome

Monday 16th -20th
January

Book Week

-

Thursday 26th January

Breakfast at Shaftesbury 8.15-8.45

Everybody welcome!

Monday 30th January

Sports for Schools Day

-

Thursday 2nd February

Coffee morning at 9am
Focus: Introduction to mindfulness

Parents welcome

Friday 3rd February

KS1 Evening Event—details to follow in
the New Year

Badgers, Hedgehogs,
Foxes, Owls classes

Tuesday 7th February

FoSP meeting 7.00pm-8.30pm

Parents welcome

Friday 10th February

Last day of Spring 1

-

Half-Term
Monday 13th February—Friday 17th February
Monday 20th February

Children back at school

-

Thursday 23rd February

Coffee morning at 9am
Focus: Managing Behaviour

Parents welcome

Thursday 2nd March
Tuesday 7th March

World Book day
FoSP meeting am 9.00am-10.30am

Parents welcome

Monday 13-17th March

STEM week
(Parents’ Open morning on 17/03/16)

-

Tuesday 14th March

Spring term Parents’ evening 1

Tuesday 21st March

Spring term Parents’ evening 2

Friday 24th March

Easter competition entries due in

Please book an
appointment with your
child’s class teacher
Please book an
appointment with your
child’s class teacher
-

Don’t forget, all entries must feature eggs!

Tuesday 28th March

Spring term Parents’ evening 3

Thursday 30th March

Meeting for parents of children in Y6
about SATs 3.30pm and 5.30pm

Friday 31st March

Easter parade with announcement of our
competition winners
End of term – finish at 2pm

Please book an
appointment with your
child’s class teacher
Y6 parents & children
-

